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2015 Center for Homeland Defense and Security Alumni Professional and Educational Exchange
Almost 200 alumni, faculty and staff attended the 2015 Center for Homeland Defense and Security Alumni
Professional and Educational Exchange (APEX) held March 4-5 in the Barbara McNitt Ballroom at the Naval
Postgraduate School.
The annual event helps CHDS alumni stay abreast of homeland security issues while also reinforcing the Center’s
alumni network. Graduates of the Center’s master’s degree and all of its executive programs are invited.
NPS President, Admiral Ronald Route (Ret.), opened the first day with welcoming remarks while Rear Admiral (Ret.)
Rosanne LeVitre, Chairman, National Intelligence Management Council, Office of the Director of National
Intelligence, spoke in the opening session on the State of Intelligence and Information Sharing in the U.S.
Route lauded the CHDS mission of bringing federal, state, local, territorial and tribal professionals together, and
noted that while at the Naval War College the military conducted exercises with city peers. That paid off after a
major fire in Providence, Rhode Island.
“They were able to do things they wouldn’t have done had they not already worked together,” Route said. “It just
reinforces that we all need to work together.”
Secret Service Assistant Director Edward Lowery, a CHDS master’s degree graduate, discussed transnational
cybercrime and the major players. While the Chinese government is one of the most cited nations mentioned when
discussing cyber crime the most costly threat, he said, was from Russian-speaking criminals who dominate the
market for stolen credit cards, Social Security and other lucrative schemes.
Clandestine online chat rooms serve as a sort of cyber house for a fraternity of criminals. Applicants need street
crime credibility to gain access, but once there Russian-speaking criminals can offer a wealth of stolen information
and referrals to expertise for illicit activities. The major cyber-criminals reap monstrous rewards, living in rarified
fashion that would embarrass traditional mobsters in the U.S.
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And, with their wealth and the ease of Internet use, they can operate from anywhere, especially the beach houses
some purchase to escape the motherlands brutal winters.
“They’re not just sitting in St. Petersburg,” Lowery warned. “They can be sitting in Spain.”
Educational sessions were conducted during the two days ranging from practical issues such as Strategies for
Engaging during Civil Unrest to the global implications of limited waters supply in an ever more populous world.
NPS National Security Affairs Chairman Dr. Mohammed Hafez spoke about the rise of the Islamic State in Syria and
Iraq, and what the group’s violent ascent means for U.S. policy makers.
The group was born out of the Iraqi prison system and as al-Qaida’s influence diminished from about 2007-2008,
the Islamic State capitalized on a convergence of events emerging from the Arab Spring of 2011 to gain power,
territory and much-coveted resources such as oil.  The group now controls space in eastern Syria and western Iraq
that is roughly the size of Maine, Hafez noted, land gained through brutal violence against armed foes as wells city
residents and villagers.
Westerners and even residents in the affected areas abhor the violence, but for many young men facing a dead-end
economic future, the Islamic State offers money, women and hope.
“You don’t get that kind of ideology out of a normal society,” Hafez said.
While a war-weary American public may be loathe to enter yet another Middle East conflict, Hafez contended that it
would behoove the nation to do so to safe-guard against a 9/11 style attack. The conditions are similar to Osama bin
Laden in Sudan and Afghanistan in that the Islamic State has carved a lawless area where planning and executing
attacks on American soil would thrive.
“When you have a safe haven with infrastructure and weapons, that gives terrorist groups the potential to grow and
thrive,” Hafez said. “That’s what is happening in Syria and Iraq today.”
Boston Police Commissioner William Evans, a graduate of the CHDS Executive Leaders Program, and Dallas Police
Department Major Max Geron, a master’s degree alumnus, discussed engaging the public during protests, such as
the Occupy Movement of 2011. Managing civil unrest returned to the headlines in 2014 as protest over police tactics
erupted in Ferguson, Missouri.
In many cases, an engaging community police approach is a more effective tactic than SWAT teams showing up in
full riot gear that some say depersonalizes the human behind the shield.
“What we took out of the Occupy Movement was that the hard tactics and militaristic approach didn’t work,” Evans
said. “The key to our success was building relationships with the kids in the camp.”
Managing the unrest is an exercise in balancing constitutional protections and public safety, Geron noted. He
categorized what he saw as some of the shortcomings in response by police and actions by protestors: a lack of
negotiated management in which authorities outline expectations of behavior in return for allowing the
communications of the protests to continue; lack of a cohesive message from local governments and law
enforcement; allowing people to return after evictions from a site; degradation of camp conditions contributed to by
both demonstrators and government, such as an influx of rodents and lack of sanitation.
Cities with a prominent Occupy Movement can provide lessons on strategy, Geron said. Oakland, California, for
example, allowed protesters back in after a site had been cleared, exacerbating the tension. The city’s elected
officials also sent mixed communications from law enforcement, impeding a unified message. Oakland
subsequently saw some of the more violent actions stemming from the movement.
Portland, Oregon, and Dallas took the negotiated approach. In Dallas, the city and protest leaders signed a contract.
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The public was moved to a different site and was called upon to abide by agreed-upon rules and the city agreed to
let the protest proceed. In Portland, police officers were handpicked to work the protest lines, where steely patience
is needed to withstand the onslaught of insults.
Importantly, agencies should capitalize on social media, using it in their daily operations, to get ahead of rumors
swirling among the masses.
“You have to engage and you need to do that before the protest happens,” Geron said.
Global water supply is linked to almost all aspects of society, said Dr. Jim Tindall, a CHDS master’s degree
graduate. Energy, food supply, sanitation and almost every other aspect of life necessitates water consumption. An
example? A single cup of coffee takes 32 gallons of water from field to table.
As more countries industrialize and populations grow, competition for the resource is expected to become intense.
Add to that the long-term droughts occurring in places like Brazil and the southwestern United States and the limited
supply could eventually lead to civil unrest that at some point homeland security professionals may be called upon to
quell.
“It’s an issue that affects you directly as a first responder,” Tindall said. “You haven’t seen angry people until you see
them hungry and dirty.”
He urged attendees to conduct emergency exercises centered on water infrastructure.
“Have you been doing table-tops on this?” Tindall asked. “If not, you want to start. Water supply shortages will cause
crime, violence and civil unrest.”
Pandemic viruses and the past year’s Ebola panic was the topic of a panel discussion led by CHDS master’s degree
alumni Robert Hutchinson and Deanne Criswell and Executive Leaders Program graduate Dr. Carol Cunningham.
Master’s alum Hutchinson exemplified the collaborative work helpful in solving issues that transcend borders and
state lines. Hutchinson works as Deputy Special Agent in Charge for Immigration and Customs Enforcement and
extensively researched pandemic threats and has been published in numerous professional publications as well as
speaking on the topic both in the U.S. and abroad.
Hutchinson cited barriers between the public health and law enforcement professions in responding to pandemic
threats, such as differing terminology, types of training and education, personnel organization and who guards the
points of distribution for medicines. He said the response community has room to improve.
More planning, exercising and coordination of roles will be needed going forward.
“We know there will be another pathogenic threat out there other than Ebola,” Hutchinson said. “Everything we were
doing was reactive. We served behind the power curve the whole time.”
As Medical Director with the Ohio Division of Medical Services, Cunningham saw first-hand the challenges posed by
the threat of Ebola. While her department did not actually treat an Ebola patient, a Texas nurse visiting her native
city on a visit to Akron did later test positive. That led to state health officials monitoring more than 160 residents of
the state for 21 days.
Among her lessons learned was the need for authoritative communication to overcome media-fueled hysteria. Also,
giving the public an action to do in response, such as washing hands regularly, can help assuage fears, Cunningham
said. She cited the necessity of crafting Crisis Standard of Care policies ahead of a pandemic threat and called for
more EMS-centric training and education.
While the pandemic was considered a public health threat, much of the initial screenings rely on emergency medical
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professionals who must make quick decisions based on apparent symptoms.
“Our pace of medical decision-making and provision of medical care is faster than the growth in a Petri dish and
often is performed at the speed of light,” Cunningham noted in her presentation.
As Team Lead of FEMA’s National Management Assistance Team East (IMAT), master’s degree alumnae Deanne
Criswell, said the IMAT provided situational awareness to Department of Homeland Security officials and White
House staff and also worked on what would be a crisis action plan should the need arise for a multi-state response.
For such pandemic outbreaks, FEMA plays a role in unifying a whole government approach by defining and
clarifying roles of federal agencies involved, taking an interdisciplinary approach that incorporates the expertise of
those agencies and coordinating and sharing information to federal, state and local authorities, as well as industry
and private sector partners.
“Our primary responsibility is to respond to catastrophic incidents and coordinate efforts to ensure we have a unified
response,” Criswell said.
The two-day event was a successful representation of the CHDS leading-edge educational approach, said CHDS
Association President and master’s alumnus Michael Biasotti.
“APEX provided an opportunity for rich discussion and debate on current and emerging issues facing the homeland
security enterprise,” Biasotti said. “Importantly, the workshop reinforces the network of CHDS professionals that
inform an ever-growing cadre of alumni keeping our nation safe.”
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